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Accurate Work by 
British Aviator 

Blows Up Train

4Ml' London, Nor. 27, 352 a. m.—The Petrograd correspondent of the Times 
sums up the present situation in Russian Poland as follows:

“One group of the Russian forces fetters the Austro-German army on the 
Créastochowa-Cracow front, inflicting heavy blows and capturing guns and pris
oners. Apparently another group of Russians are holding at Wlelun a German 
column which is endeavoring to go to the rescue of the Plocfc group.

"The main Russian force is exclusively engaged against the Plocfc group 
London, Nov. 27, 8.11 a.m,—A des- whose front is cut In half. Its right half is surrounded on all sides and is vain- 

petch to the Daily Chronicle from a cor- ly struggling as in an iron vise and striving to break through to the left wing 
respondent in Northern France says: at Lewies, which in turn is battling unsuccessfully.”

AjP&i* noon a tremenddn»
VK heard and felt for miles London, Nov. 26, MS pun.—The Russian general staff is still withholds 

line. The source of the ing the details of the victory which all- other despatches from Petrograd say 
the Russians have won over the German forces which penetrated Poland. 
Tonight’s official. report simply says the battle continues to develop to the 
advantage of the Russians, and that the Germans are trying to extricate 

bomb squarely on a German aanmnni- themselves from a position that is very unfavorable for them. The Germans
on the other hand, claim that they have inflicted heavy losses on the Russians 
between Lodz and Lowicz-

The military authorities in Petrograd, assuming that the unofficial re
ports of a victory are true, express astonishment that the Germans should 
have attacked Lodz, for they say defeat there was inevitable- The Germans, 
who advanced from the north and south, these military observers add, doubt
less intended to seize the railway between Skier ni ewi ce and Plotrkow, and ir- 
terupt communication between the northern and southern Russian armies, 
but the Grand Duke Nicholas, with the enormous number of men at his

---------  command, was able to sandwich them and direct his attacks from all points,
' London, Nov. 26-An. invasion by the except due west

...........................by Germany, according The reported failure of the German Crown Prince’s army to advance on
to the Copenhagen Evening News, which the CracowxCzenstochowa front is considered by these military critics as con- 
reports that extensive, preparations are tributing 1o the checking of the Germans, 
being made to guard against such an It is said in Petrograd, that one, f not two, German army corps are

almost completely enveloped and that they ase making a desperate effort to 
■s says It baa learned from fight their way out to the north. Already a Urge number of prisoners are

reported to have passed through Warsaw. This is considered in London 
' and" tiie statement dÿ Lord Kitchener
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Sheemess, EngUnd, Nov. 26, vU London, KUO p. m.-As the British bat
tleship Bulwark was lying off here this morning, there occurred a terrible ex
plosion which completely destroyed the ship. Of the crew of 700 or 800 men 
who were aboard at the time, only fourteen turvived. The cause of the ex
plosion is not known for a certainty, but it is believed that it oc
curred in her forward magazine, whether by accident or derign is a question to 
he determined by the commission which has been appointed to investigate the | .
whole affair.

In the qpinion of naval men it was an internal explosion that, put
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Only Twelve Survivors Picked Up In 
Water and Some of These Horribly 
Wounded-Glass Blown Out of
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-;n in Germans in Fear 
of Invasion on 
North Sea Coast
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fortified positions are be-
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= - Except for artillery fighting, the battle in the west remains virtually at 
a standstill, although in isolated attacks both sides claim to have made some 
progress. There is no indication where the next German blow is to be struck 
in their attempt to reach the Prench coast. •«,

Lord Kitchener, in the House of Lords today, declared that all the gaps 
British army which for a long time had fought against great odds, now 

been filled, and that both British and French reinforcements had reached
üütif ; , \ pp|

While Lord Kitchener expressed confidence in the result of the.war, and 
asserted that 30,000 recruits were joining the British army each week, he warned 
the public that still more mien would be required.

The Secretary of War added that an Indian force was in touch with the 
Turks thirty miles to the east of the Suez - Canal, while Indian and British 

Hamilton, OqL, Nov. 26—Hon. Chon- troops were busy on the shores of the Persian Gulf end throughout Africa,
osuke Y ad a, Japanese consul-general of H* mW the Indian government had announced its intention to continue to
Canada, in an interview here today, ex- support the Indian contingents fighting in France and elsewhere-
pressed the opinion that the war with dramatic interest the destruction by. an explosion of the British bat-
Germany will soon be over, tlesUP Bulwark, at anchor off Sheernese, with a loss of between 700 and 800

, “Internal conditions In Germany wifi ***** tl* chiei th* ,«• new,‘ Suddenly, without a moment’s
burg has ordered force that country to seek peace," he framing, the big seq fighter wa, blown to atoms, and only fourteen members
mcois, which was ,, Ujind tha, ln my opinlon, b«fore of her crew escaped death. Naval men are of the opinion that it was the
- 0 ,J-- detonation of the battleships own magazine that caused the disaster, but a

* T “Germany is being drained of every con^^on *** been aPl>oiatcd to investigate and ascertain the cause of the

ounce oLstrength it h“ ..7 The principal South American republics have requested the United States
rourees of the AUies are nexhaust ^ j<rfQ negotiations with the warring factions in Europe in an en-
. 8eems ° me . a„ deavor to have them withdraw their warships from Americans waters,- in or-
than peop magine. dcr to safeguard the trade of the Pan-American countries with each other.

The consul .spoke tonight at a .mili- /
tary dinner under the ■auspices of the 
Canadian Club at which Major-General 
Sam Hughes wàs the chief guest.
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stunned by the terrible explosion. I am thirty miles east of the Suez Canal," were the salient points of a speech made 
told indeed that on some of the vessels ^ Fleld Marshal Bari Kitchener in the House of Lords this afternoon, when

sEf-SgÜ :E5H55Ze.5~=.-i
several yards and thrown down. gUn territory. He said the losses of the Allies were greats but at the

“• r- •***«— y>txsrsecue boats soon steamed up from all were in excellent spirits, and confident _of succès . The Russians, he announced, Neidenl)urg country» to redouble its ef- 
directions. They came, however, on an have defeated the Germans with heavy losses. forts to break through the Russian army I
utmost fruitless errand. A warship Regarding recruiting, Earl Kitchener said he still had room for men and he westward of Mlawa. More reinforce-
deared for action Is so closely stripped was con{i<Ient that the men would answer the country’s call and see that the ments have been seht .limfromThom,
of woodwork that there is nothing left , «, , u# _,ia ffrfiilk but the Russians still kteu- their grrip
to float and the vast mass of metal that war was brought to a successful condusion. He said that about 30,000 recruits m the Taiiway inside the Itost Prussian
had been a battleship a minute before were enlisting weekly. , frontier.”

I vanish.», almost as completely as “The time will come when we shall require many more, and I will then Petrograd, Nov. 96—The following of- 
ugh she. never had figured on the ^ . thoroughly well known," the field marshal-said, and added that in the heial communication from gcneral head-

,„,i sss m4 n, a ». .«««.«. ufaH' '^rsrsissirîtst
SS 2 GALLANT STAND OF CAVALRY DIVISION. £

the only signs of the disaster. Referring to the German advance on Dunkirk and Calais, after the capture “The Germans are making strenuous
As speedily as possible the living and ^ ^ toed Kitchener mentioned that in spite of the overwhelming efforts to facilitate the retreat of their

w^hTpT TtiMe" »eeynw°cre re! number of the German force, the British troops vigorously attacked and a So^ot’Br^^^re‘now rèti^ 

moved in boats 'to the Sheemess pier British cavalry division, extending over seven mile»' of trenches, threw back to the region of Stryfcow, under condi- 
w tie re motor boat ambulances from the fierce attacks of a whole German army corps for more than two day*. The tions very unfavorable for them. 
Chatham were ready to take there to lrr|va, o{ jfa* Indians on the scene, he said, proved to be a great advantage, and "On the Austrian front ?“r

living are ^ ^ £resh rejnfofccments pushed forwatd the German march on Calai, =7No^m^ 2~oo^ mX "!

stopped. 8,000 prisoners, including two regiments,
Lord Kitchener spoke of the splendid fighting qualities of the French with their commanders and other effi- 

troops, and of the “pluck of the gallant Belgian army, whose fine resistance had cers” 
been strengthened and encouraged fay the co-operatioapf the British fleet, which 
had effectively shelled the German artillery positions.” , Li y.V

Sr John French’s successful resistance to the German advance, Lord Kit
chener told the lords, was maintained, notwithstanding that the German sup
ports had been pushed up In large numbers.

“In the early days of (November," he continued, “no less than eleven army 
corps were attacking the British position. At this critical period the Eighth 
Division , was despatched from England to join the forces in the field, and the 
valuable co-operation of our Allies on our left materially strengthened the Brit
ish position.

“On November 11, a supreme effort was made by the Germans. The Prus
sian Guard was ordered to force its way through our lines at all costs, and 
to 'carry them by sheer weight In numbers. But thif, desperate attempt fail
ed, like its predecessors.

wrtWH F HOUSES REELED “Strong French reinforcements occupied a considerable portion of the Brit-
ITNDÈR THE COMPACT. ish,trenches in front of Ypres, and with their fronf-thus appreciably shortened,

. ,, ,nnwn ahinbuiider who was the British troops, which for over fourteen days and rights, had never left the
■ nAhis house near Sheerness pier at the trenches, ot allowed the enemy to maintain a footing in them were enabled to 
time, told me that the whole house reel- enjoy a partial well earned rest."
ed under the force of the explosion and . 3eretaj battalipns of Territorials, the secretary of war announced, had join- 
evMythlng seemed" to raWe. ed the Brittih forces and had made themselves felt
and^he'people<ran*into the streets to in- Referring to the latest phase on the conflict raging in Russian Poland, Lord 

Qui— what was the matter, as the roar Kitchener said:
wid shock of the explosion was far more “After a hotly contested battle, the reinforced Russian troops in this 
severe than the occasional gun Are to neighborhood have been able to check and to Aefeat the Germans with, I be-

yp’ÿ “’•* ■■"Einajs: ïbüzsïïfea
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London, Nov. 21, 896 a.m—“The 
German army, which has been crushed 
and dtopersed from there^onof Lodz.

ss&a5'5?ecS^sî!î
sen’s army. .A portion of this army is 
now hastening back due north, in the
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TURKISH MINE LAYER 
SUNK IN BOSPHORUS.

Paris, Nov. 27, 12.16-a. m.—A de
spatch to the Havas Agency from Ath- 

says advices received in the Greek 
tal. from Mitylene, state that a Turk

ish mine layer has been torpedoed and 
sunk in the. Bosphorus.

ROBERT LORAINE,
ACTOR, WOUNDED.

London, Nov. 26, 9.16 p. m.—Robert 
Loraine, the well-known English actor 
and aviator, who is a second lieutenant 
in the British flying corps, «is among the 
wounded, reported from army head- 
quarters under date of November 23. 
"Mr. Loraine, who was one of the earliest 
and most enthusiastic of the English 
aviators, narrowly esceqted death in a 
flight across the Irish Sea three years
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.11 PERUVIAN CRUISER 
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yen live hi er 
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to- Lima, Peru, Nov. 26—The Peruvian 
cruiser Coron el Bologne si has been as
signed to patrol the coast of Peru in 
order that the neutrality of the country

ive had been given a 
limited number of men from the Bul- 

, wai-k and these were returning down 
, the- Midway aboard a cutter boat to re- 
L join the Bulwark when the disaster oc

curred. Another three minutes and they 
I too would have been engulfed as the 
1 liberty boat was actually steaming 
I to go alongside the Bulwark when 
I explosion occurred.
! The liberty boat landed the su
‘ at Sheemess dock just before noon. Four 
. motor ambulances bearing the Red Cross 
1 arrived at the new dockyard in response 
I * to a summons for assistance. Into these 
[ the survivors landed here were placed
I ud sent by road to the Royal Naval

Hospital at Chatham. At the time of 
the disaster, most of the men were be
low at breakfast and-only the few on 

had the slightest chance of life.

:Berlin, Nov. 26 ,by wireless to Lon
don, 796 p. m.—In the eastern theatre 
of war the weather generally is clear 
but frosty, the temperature averaging 
ten degree, centigrade, below zero. < At 
Cracow fog alternates with snow.

In Flanders the rain continues, and 
the temperature Is nearly freezing.

A low temperature prevails in the Lor
raine plateau. In the Vosges, the crests 
of the mountains arc covered with about 
Six Inches of snow.

faago.
Lt. Hon. E. A. Fitzroy, of the First, 

Life Guards, also is among the wound
ed. He is a member of parliament.

SIXTEEN ARMY CORPS
LOSING HEAVILY. be preserved.

Another cruiser will sail tomorrow, 
to do scout duty along the southern OPTIMISTIC NEWS 
coast. Both cruisers are under orders FROM SERVIAN SOURCE, 
to protect British steamers, by force if 

As a result of this action

>|
mail Paris, Nov. 26, AQ1 p. m.—All the 

newspapers of Petrograd, says a despatch 
from that city tq the Havas Agency, af
firm that the Germans suffered a terrible 
Catastrophe in attempting an offensive 
movement, with five army corps, against 
the Russians between;the Vistula and 
Warta rivers.

The German- turning movement 
agaipst the left wing of the Russians 
in the region of Wlé!un, to the north of 
Csenstochowa, also is said to have 
with disaster. Eleven German army 
corps are reported to have suffered enor
mously, one entire division being cap
tured.

IN BEATING AUSTRIANS. London, Nov. 26, 790 p. m.—Reginald
Paris, Nov. 26, 1.20 pi m.—Victory for McKenna, secretory of state for home 

the Servians in their fighting with the affairs, stated in the house of commons 
Austrians in northwestern Servie is re- this evening that 126,000 cases of sus- 
ported today in a despatch from Nish picious aliens had been investigated by 
to the Havas Agency. the police. Six thousand houses bud

“Combats occurred on November 23,” been ransacked with the result that 342 
says the despatch, “along the positions persons had been Interned, 
to the east of Rogatchitza, attacks being With regard to the suggestion that ail 
made by us on the enemy’s forces. On Germans and Austrians in this country 
our left wing along the front, from should be Interned, Mr. McKenna said 
Lazarentz to Mionitza, we maintained that not all the English in. Austria and 
all our positions. Attacks of the enemy Germany had been interned and that if 
to the southwest of Lafcareatz were re- all the alien enemies ip the United King- 
pulsed. From our point of view the day dom should be locked up grow injustice 
ended favorably for us.

Km
.-

II
rvivofs London, Nov. 27—(2.89 a. m.)—Tele

graphing, from Saloniki, European Turk
ey, the Morning Post’s, correspondent 
says: .«#

‘The news from Servie is optimistic. 
The Austrians are not following up their 
successes at Valjrvo. This fact is due 
mainly to the appalling weather condi-' 
tions. There has been a heavy snowfall 
between Nish and Uskub. At Kuman- 
ovo the snow is six feet deep.

“The wiptry weather will aid the Ser
vians, who already hold positions of 
great natural strength. The morale of 
the army is excellent. The public is de
termined to carry the war to the bitter

“Forty thousand new troops, count
ing young men from eighteen to nineteen 
years of age, have joined the army be
fore Kraguyevatz.”

Ontario Man Killed at the Front.
homas. Ont, Nov. 26—Word 
the village of Dutton today that 

Watkins, of that place.

necessary.
by the government, steamships will re
new their voyages Immediately.

fiHPolice Deal With 
Cases of 12Q,000 
Suspicious Aliens

THE NEUTRALITY OF 
SWITZERLAND RESPECTED.

London, Nov. 26—Winston Spencer 
Churchill, first lord of the admiralty, re
plied in the house of commons today, in 

from Frederick H.

* f{K

response to a query 
Booth, to the allegation that the French 
and British aviators who recently made 
a raid upon the Zeppelin airship factory 
at Friedrichshafen had crossed Swiss 
territory in their flight.

“Aviators who are flying at high alti
tudes," he said, “find it almost impossi
ble to determine, the course which they 
are taking. However, the British* air
men who made the recent attack upon 
the Zeppelin factory had explicit in-* 
structions to avoid crossing neutral ter
ritory. They carried maps indicating 
the course which they were to follow."

Mr. Churchill added that no agree
ment had been reached at the Paris con- 

i ference regarding the passage of bellig
erent aircraft over neutral countries.
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